
H2H3 RUN #459 – Saturday 19th June 2021. 

 

Location:  Close to Greenfield Valley Fishing Resort and Hua Hin Safari Park 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.475679, E 99.933852 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/Kdj92sKdMDcJrBYN6 

 

Hares:  Ding-a-Ling and Cock in a Frock 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat and Hong Ting Tong 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  40 

 

Pre-Run 

With the possibility of the run site location not being so hidden and the Hares advising no other location suitable 

location for the beverage truck, your stalwart biermeister visited the run site and after carefull consideration 

confirmed the location Ok and that a full compliment of beverages would be available.  With this confirmation 

the membership were advised by email and the website upadted.  This had the result of a good turnout of 40 

hashers for Ding-a-Lings birthday run assisted by Cock in a Frock.  The pack were called to order and the Hares 

advised on the trails, a short walk, a long walk and a Rambo trail involving two speed bumps.  No cattle, a few 

dogs and no barbed wire.  Apologies for taking the trail onto concrete roads but this was to avoid bees nests and 

a pack of unpleasnt dogs. 

 

The Trail 

The pack headed out in a southerly direction toward the Hua Hin Safari park and then took a left turn and then 

skirted a pinapple field (a Cock in a Frock tactic used on previous trails) and contoured along the hill side before 

coming out onto the road.  The trail then left the road to a check and then led back onto the concrete road.  



Several trail enders short cut here as Hare DaL was in waiting.   After about 300 m the trail reverted back to a 

CiaF pinapple field and hill hugging sction befor rejoining the road and heading right to a T-juction.  The trail went 

left and then a devious right turn into long grass and then out onto open ground.  The trail arrived at a newly 

planted vineyard and then turned right into long grass and through an obstical couse of trees and then into long 

grass.  At this point Slackbladder who had made a point of looking for trip vines failed misserably and ended flat 

on his face in a soft landing of long grass.  The trail eventually merged with the short walk where CiaF was hidden 

in the trees calling the pack onto trail.  The trail then reached the first Rambo split to the right and up onto the 

hill.  The walkers trail stayed low and the Rambo trail merged again before the second Rambo split.  From this 

point the Rambo trail headed right in a circular tour of about 3 km taking in Sanctury Lakes, the Quarry and the 

lake by the fallen water tower.  Meanwhile the walkers trail continued on the concrete and gravel road back to 

the car park. 

 

Pre-Circle: 

Upon arrival at the start point FRB’s Mudman and Flying Frog were back and so were most of the walkers who 

took the short trail.  The beverage box hidden in the tree line was open and guarded by red ants.  Everyone was 

refreshing themseleves and making comments on the trail amongst other local gossip. Just as the circle was 

called Slime and Lucky Me made it back, paid their taxes had some bevergae etc. and departed elsewhere. 

 

Circle Down-Downs:  

Hares:  Ding-a-Ling and Cock in a Frock:  Won acclaim for excellent trails. 

Centenarian (Centurion) Hound:  Bent Banana awarded his 100-run mug by Head Ballcock. 



Teapotting in the circle:  Donga (Double), 

Thalidoskid, Brambles Bill, Sloppy Camel. 

Virgin Hashers:  Poew, Jai, Khun joined by Niya (first 

timer with H2H3). 

Returners:  Cock in a Frock. Frock with a Cock, 

Sloppy Camel, Party Balloons, Mini Robert 

Private Circles:  Bent Banana, Butt Out, Matron, 

Brambles: subject matter Mugs. 

Tripper Traps setter and Tripper:  Ding-a-Ling, 

African Queen 

Biermeister Crew and Hares:  Jock Twat for making 

sure a full beverage selection was available and 

Hong Ting Tong as Bierfrauline, Ding-a ling and 

Cock in a frock for not relaying trail to assist 

Biermeister. 

 

On After:  

Apparently, there was an accident on Soi 21 close to junction with Soi 112 so hashers were advised to take care 

on route to Coconuts on Soi 102. 

 

On On  

Tinks 


